Dear Parents and Guardians,
It has been a great pleasure working with your children all year long. We are truly amazed by
their progress and resilience throughout this year’s challenges. We hope you and your family
will manage to enjoy some relaxing time over the summer.
As you may know, summertime can result in a significant loss of academic and language skills
when students do not engage at all in learning activities. This phenomenon is also known as the
“summer slide” or summer loss. Research shows that students who continue engaging in
learning during school breaks will better retain the concepts they have learned during the school
year. This is particularly important when it comes to reading and foreign language skills.
Engaging in learning does not mean that your child should do math
worksheets and study French vocabulary lists every single day of the
summer. Learning happens through multiple ways and Summer is the
perfect time to make it more fun and explore interests that match your
child’s own learning style. Engaging in physical activities, hands-on
exploration, interacting with siblings or the adults in the house, playing
board games, making crafts, cooking, drawing, or singing are a couple of
many ways to keep a learning mindset.
In order to prepare for the next grade level, it is important that your child
maintains his/her exposure to French language to minimize language loss.
We recommend a minimum of 20-30 minutes of French and 20-30 minutes
of independent reading daily. You will find a list of recommended websites
and suggestions of activities on the next page. We also encourage you to
keep track of these daily activities in a document such as this one. It is a
good way to keep your child motivated and give him/her a sense of
accomplishment. These resources are meant to offer some guidance but
as they are optional, the pedagogical team will not be able to provide
support during the summer.
We look forward to seeing our students back in August. Have a great summer!
LFNO Middle School Team

Middle/High Recommended Resources
*For more information and details, please check your individual Google Classroom accounts.
Histoire Géographie: All grades
https://www.lumni.fr/college
Free tour of the Museum of the Louvre:
https://www.louvre.fr/visites-en-ligne
Français: All grades
https://www.icimusique.ca/emissions/tellementcourteau/463911?fbclid=IwAR0CeBI9YIsu
WOeMkFPQuoTDOVtfaQR9-gXoCOb_QQAi-huNPL9s-TrvQ0U
Here is the link of the program Tellement Courteau where the animator is telling you guys, my
students from Nouvelle-Orléans, HELLO and dedicate the Funk hour to you and encourage you
to learn French! So click on play and it will be 2 hours and 25 min from the beginning BUT you
will be listening to a lot of great artists and different style chansons from Canada, Europe, Africa
and also from English culture. From there you can navigate on the ‘’genre’’ what music you love,
jazz, classic, Pop, Funk Very diversify Have fun!
Daily News in French:
https://enseigner.tv5monde.com/fiches-pedagogiques-fle/paroles-de-clips-0
Netflix Movies to watch all grade appropriate in french with subtitles:
Willoughbys
Open Season
Tarzan and Jane
Lego Guardians of the galaxy
Seven & me
Miraculous
Wakfu
Rabbids invasion
Grizzly and the lemmings
Zak storm
Mini wolf
Green eggs and ham

The adventures of puss and the boots
Documentary: Our Planet
English and Louisiana Social Studies: Complete your grade level’s summer reading tasks.
(See teacher emails and separate posted documents)
Spanish: All Grades
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CWTMskhICXxcLb5a9t0JNH0fQRIs02Pw?usp=sharing

Math: All Levels
Math videos in French:

Marvelous Math

Les fondamentaux
Math games in French:https://castor-informatique.fr/

https://www.mathador.fr/index.php
Netflix with FRENCH audio and subtitles :

Locke and Key

Carmen Sandiego

